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1 . A t O r e g o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h

opened at Newberg, Oregon, lo o'clock A. M., 7 mo. 8th,
1902.

As we assemble in this our tenth annual assembly we

desire that the Holy Spirit may direct us, that God maj'
bless us and make us more and more a blessing.
2. Very early in the meeting many earnest petitions
rose to God for His blessing on our annual gathering. The
church was exhorted to be ready for and to fill the place
God intends for His church to occupy.

3. Messages of love and greeting were received
through letters to the clerk from John Henry Douglas,
Rufus M. Jones, Allen Jay and others.

4. Our hearts were cheered by the epistles from

California and Iowa Yearly Meetings which were read at
this session.

5. Feeling that God had abundantly blessed us, the

meeting then adjourned until 2 p. m. in busine.ss sessioti.
JULY 8.—AFTERNOON SESSION.
6. The meeting convened at the appointed time.

7. The devotional exercises were conducted by Martin

Cook who read the 48th Psalm and a.sked God's ble.ssing
upon us.

8. Reports properly signed have been received from

the Quarterly Meetings from which it appears that the
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16. The following instructions ivere given to the

following persons have been appointed as delegates to this
meeting:

delegates:

Newberg—F. K. .lones, Elizabeth Hutchinson, Matthew Terrell, Henry
Mills, Wm. M. Manning, Marguerite P. Elliott, Nettie Nicholson, Martin Cook,
John Shires, James P. Price. Alpheus R. Mills, Melinda Craven, Maud Wills,

presiding clerk, one as reading clerk, one as recording clerk

Nellie Cook and Minnie Newby.

Alternates-Esther B. Miles, Wm. -M. Rife, N. L. Wiley, N. G. Kirk, Lydia
C. Gardner, Lucy Rees, Ella F. Maey and J. K. Blair.

Salem—Wm. J. Hadley, Eber Pearson, John S. Riehle. Isaac N. Commons,

Louisa T. Keeler. liattie B. Coulson, Wilfred C. Hammer, B. F. Hlnshaw and
Enos Pressnall.

Alternates-Mary Commons, Chas. Baldwin, Ora Bear and Artilla Hadley.

Of the delegates thirteen are present.
Of the alternates five are present.

9- The following are reported as caretakers:

Newberg-Seth A. Mills, Bessie Ramsey, Belle Newhouse, Walter Parker,
Merle Woods, Olive Stratton,-Margaret fnglis, Levert Bray, Arthur Kirk, Ray
Pemberton and W. C. Woodward.

Saiem-Bessie Edmundson, Mary Tozier, Emma Morgan, Emmer Newby,

Irena B. Townseud and Walter Pemberton.

Of these six are present.

10. Thomas Armstrong, a minister, and Sarah J.

Armstrong his wife, an elder, from California Yearly
Meeting with credentials from Tong Beach Monthly Meeting,
California, were with us. Many expressions of thankfulness

for their presence were heard.

11. We also note the attendance of S. L,. Packwood

and Eliza his wife, with a traveling certificate from Kemma '

Monthly Meeting of Friends held at Creighton, Nebraska.

12. Iowa, Western, Indiana, Wilmington and Kansas

Yearly Meetings are also represented by visiting Friends,
all of whom are welcomed among us.

13- Martin Cook, Ella F. Macy, Enos Pressnall, Aaron

M. Bray and Olive M. Tuttle are appointed as a committee
on returning minutes.
14. As a committee to nominate the standing
committees we appoint
Jane H. Blair, Anson Cox, Melinda Craven, Newton G. Kirk, James P.
P r i c e , J o h n 8 . R i c h i e , C h a s . To w n s e n d , C l i n t o n O . R e y n o l d s , B . F. H l n s h a w,

Hannah Newby, Louisa Parker, Evangeline Martin and Lewis Hanson.

15. As a press commute we appoint
W. C. Woodward, Clinton O. Reynoids and Wm. P. Smith.

(a.) To nominate at next session a person to act as
and one as announcing clerk.

(b.) To audit the treasurer's accounts, make out a
ratio for the raising of funds, and the distribution of
documents; to nominate a treasurer for the ensuing year and

to propose sums to be rai.sed for the church work the ensuing
year.

(c.) To propose the name of one person from each
Quarterly Meeting to receive and distribute the Minutes and
other documents.

(d.) To nominate three persons as a printing committee.
(e.) To nominate an auditing committee.
17. Helpful epistles from New York and Baltimore
Yearly Meetings were read at this time.
18. We have been made glad by a letter from John

Henry Douglas full of love and encouragement. The clerk
was instructed to assure him of our appreciation of his
message.

19. The meeting then adjourned till ten o'clock
tomorrow morning in business session.
JULY 9.—MORNING SESSION.

20. The meeting met at the time adjourned to.
21. The devotional exercises were conducted by Daniel
D r e w.

22. The report of the delegates in regard to clerks

was accepted and the following persons were appointed to
serve this meeting as clerks:

Presiding Clerk, Edwin McGrew.
Reading Clerk, Mabel H. Douglas.
Recording Clerk, Rebecca W. H. Smith.

Announcing Clerk, John S. Richie.
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23. The delegates make the further partial report
which was adopted by this meeting:
"We also recommend that the Missionary Committee have the privilege of
taking a collection and suhscription on the afternoon devoted to their work;
that the Evangelistic Board have the privilege of taking a collection and
subscription Sabbath morning and that the Board of Pacillc College be allowed
the privilege to take a collection and subscription at the session dcvoteii to
education."

24. The following information was received from the
Representative Meeting:
"We would call the attention oi the Yearly Meeting to the fact that
because of the death of Richard White a vacancy c.xists in tlie board of Trustees,

also that Moses Votaw has removed to Southern Oregon and is not likely to be
situated so he can render any further service as Trustee, hence we advice the
a p p o i n t m fi n t o f a s u c c e s s o r . "

The matter is referred to the Nominating Committee
for early action.

25. The Queries have been read at this time with

FRIENDS

Number
Number
Number
Number
Births,

o f m e m b e r. 4 l a s t y e a r
members this year
of males
of lemales
males

Births, females
Received by request
Received by certiileate or letter
Deaths

Resignations

Disownments

Tr a n s f e r r e d b y c e r t i i l e a t e
Members not in reach of our services
List of members read and corrected
Number of Monthly .Meetings
iloincs represented

Homes where Scriptures are read daily

Ministers, males
Ministers, feniaies
Pastors and other ministers actively engaged
in ministerial work — . •
Increased by certilicate, Daniel Drew, James
P

following summaries have been made-

Baleiii, Herbert T. Cash, Ida L. Curtis...
Number members who use tobacco,.
Number who have discontinued use of tobacco
Number engaged in sale of tobacco

4 Tho.se requiring aid have been relieved

and practice them. ""'"y careful to maintain

26. These queries called out many helpful remarks.

Newberg

Saltin

1090
11 6 - 2
5 9 1
571
5
.5
77

5 1 7
4 8 8
241
247

41
5
14
0
4 0
4 5 5

384
11 4
12
C

0
44
151
5
6
151
70

To t a l

1G07
1C50
fCV2
818

ICM
•06
S
14
0
8 4
G0(>
8
11
5 3 5
184
19
10
13

Price

Decreased by removal from Newberg, Herbert

and more labor for their growth in grace is desirable ®

5

27. The statistical report has been adopted as follows:

answers from the Quarterly Meetings from which the

meetings" re rineans®o£gme?fotho\^e who e.xceptlons. Our

CHURCH.

T Cash, Edwin Morrison, Levi D. Barr

0
4 5
1
C

2.5
3

3

4
7 0
4
9

Woodland Monthly Meeting, Idaho, of 34 members not
heard from and not included in this report.

28. The meeting then adjourned to meet at 2 o'clock
in business session.

JULY 9.—AFTERNOON SESSION.

29. The meeting met at the time adjourned to.

30. The devotional exercises were led by James P.

Members were urged to attend all the regular services of

Price.

absent themselves from the Sabbath evening meeting. If
the 2nd Query were well lived up to, the ist Query would

read to our encouragement.

suffer. The home is the source of most of the good or evil

New York Yearly Meeting was accepted by this meeting as

the church and especialy that the older members should not

31. The epistle from Western Yearly Meeting was

have few exceptions and the work of the church would not

32. The report of the committee appointed last year
to have in charge the subject of temperance as suggested bj

that exists in the church.

given below:
To the Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends;

We vour committee appointed to consider the subjeet of temperance as

proposcd by New York Yearly Meeting find that said Yearly Meeting did not

OF
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ask for a general conference of Friends on the subject of temperance as noted in
Minute No. 38 of last year's minutes, but tbey have instructed their delegates to
the Five Years Meeting to ask the conference to consider the subject of
temperance with a view of proposing some plan for united action against the

JULY ID.—MORNING SESSION.

37. The meeting met near the time adjourned to.
38. The 13th of I Cor. was read by F. M. George

Yearly Meeting to accept the proposition of New York Yearly Meeting.

who lead the devotional exercises.

J. E. COULSON.

33. The following report of the Superintendent of
Temperance has been read at this time and adopted as

39. Epistles from Indiana and Wilmington Yearly
Meetings have been listened to with interest.

40. The following partial report of the nominating

follows:

The temperance committee present the following report to the Oregon

Yearly Meeting of Friends:

committee has been adopted:
For Y'early Meeting Trustee. John S. Richie.

The judgment of the committee is that there is no

year Salem
"d' been
considerable
>ear.
Quarterly
Meeting activity
reports, in temperance work during the past
Number of temperance sermons preached '1
N u m b e r o f t e m p e r a n c e m e e t i n g s h e l d 11
of

programs

rendered

Which enmtrtT^^^ ber members won the medal.

Nebr^kl represent us at the interstate contest held at Lincoln,
Twenty-two hundred pages of literature have been distributed

Money received from former Superintendent distributed.
collection

from

Ye a r l y

Meeting

on

On behalf of the Committee'.

TEMPERANCE.

Yearly Meeting's Superintendent. J. Jay Cook; Superintendent for Salem

Quarter. Wilfred C. Hammer; Superintendent for Newherg Quarter. Francis KJ o n e s .

S A B B AT H S C H O O L .

Yearly Meeting Superintendent. Sarah Minchin; Superintendent for Salem

Quarter. Clinton O. Reynolds; Superintendent for Newherg Quarter. Mabel
1,44

By apportionment from Yearly Meeting ...1^, ,5,U0
Amount

o t h e r v a c a n c y.

3

that irtho n " °"»ber of 'tenlpeVance ' addresses given, also

By

7

36. The meeting then adjourned to meet in business

instruction. We hope such action will be beneficial. We therefore ask Oregon

Number

CHURCH.

session at lo o'clock tomorrow morning.

liquor traffic. They ask other yearly meetings to give their delegates like
On behalf of the rommittee,

FRIENDS

hand

02

.I.JAY COOK.

34. Prof. R. w. Kelsey spoke on the "Relation of the

Church to the Temperance Question." Our best work is in
destroying the cause of intemperance not in rescuing those

Edwards.
LITERATURE.

Yearlv Meeting's Superintendent, Lorena A. T. Hudson; Superintendent

for Salem Quarter. Artilla Hadley; Superintendent for Newberg Quarter. Lydia

C. MEMBERS OF PEACE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS.

E d w i n M e O r e w, J o n a t h a n Vo t a w.
On behalf of the Committee.
JANE H.BLAIR. Chairman.

41. After due consideration and we believe with the

who are being destroyed by it, good as this work is. The
differences in the church are caused not so much by

desire that God's will may be done and His cause promoted

the opinions are expressed. It is the business of the church
to holdup the Ideals of Jesus Christ to the world, and to

was referred to the Representative Meeting for recommenda

diferences of opinion as by diferences in the spirit in which
ngnt sin wherever found.

35- S. T. Packwood spoke of some of the evils of the

saloon and the need of having good men in city offices and
at the head of the government.

Thomas Armstrong emphasized the using of the right
spirit in the discu.ssion of this important question.

we were united in adopting the Uniform Discipline.

42. The matter of additions to the Uniform Discipline

tions at a future session.

43. The meeting then adjourned to meet at 2 p. m. in
business session.

JULY 10.—AFTERNOON SESSION.

44. The meeting met according to adjournment.

45. Mary E. K. Edwards had charge of the devotional
exercises.

OF
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46. The naming of delegates to the Five Years

Meeting was referred to the nominating committee.

FRIENDS

CHURCH.

49. The following report from Silas R. and Anna
Moon was listened to with interest:
K.i.ik V11.L.A.GE, Alaska, 5-21-1902.
De.vr Friends:—

47. The subject of Missions claimed our attention.

Thomas Armstrong gave a very interesting account of
the work of California Yearly Meeting in the Alaska field.

F. K. Jones told us something of the work done by

Friends in Cuba. L,aura Minthorn spoke of the part
Oregon Yearly Meeting has had in the Cuban work.

Time does pass so swiftly that we can hardly realize that it is so near
Ye a r l y M e e t i n g t i m e . T h o u g h i t h a s b e e n a v e r y b u s y y e a r a n d o u r
communications to you have been few. But there is no cause for discourage
ment in the work here, for while there are some trials to endure and the enemy
is ever on the alert, we praise the Lord that he is able to overcome all things
and make the way easy for His trusting children.

Our meetings held for worship were generally well attended, and good inter
est manifested. At the dedication of the church, Harlan Smith opened the ser

The matter of appointing members of the Missionary
Board is referred to the nominating committee, and of the

vice by reading the 12th chapter of Romans and commented on sacrifice. At the
close 131 natives requested membership with Friends and 12 later on. We think

appropriation for the American Friends Board of Foreign

great people to be confessing and of such emotional natures. They seem quite
happy during the services, but can hardly resist an invitation to feast or dance.

Missions, to the delegates.

Last Sabbath one of the members said he felt that he must give up smoking

48. The report of the Treasurer of the Missionary

Board was adopted as follows:
Balance

on

RECEIPTS.

hand

best to hold them on trial awhile before sending their names in, as they are a

at

last

report

t;'.l

though he had only been using.it before retiring. Two men and their wives

who have eared little for gospel teaching have lately confessed their wrong,
and seem sincere. They have come in twice now on Saturday remaining over
for service. The natives seem to have more confidence that the work is going to

.20

go oil since the church building is up, "high and dry" as they say and reminds

Rccrivert't™"
LT" Yearly MectVng'iooi'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.H I"
Kecelted from Salem Quarter,

them that God has power to save them.
There have been three marriages solemnized the past year and the ofBcials

Ye a r l y M e e t i n g S u b s c r i p t i o n s f ; 1 7 . 0 0
a
.
u
i
MSchool
e e t i n g Central
Trea
s u r e rIdaho, ... 1.70
i o G . 51175.00
5
Sabbath
Park,
Received Irom Newberg Quarter,

are going to make all marry lawfully this autumn we understand.
The Salvation Army composed of natives from Klanack and Wrangle
visited here holding services, alto Dick Smith a native from Douglas and member
of Friends there. His Influence here was helpful to our members. He thinks
some of returning here next winter. Harlan Smith, of Newberg, gave valuable

Ye a r l y M e e t i n g S u b s c r i p t i o n s j 0 1 . 5 0

help both spirltuall? and mechanically. Edmund Kadashan a native who has

Donations

and sister who live In Klanack, came about ten days ago and took him over
there. Of iate he got to thinking that a trip to Seattle and medical treatment
would restore him some. He was growing spiritually even with his weak body.

Quarterly Meeting Superintendent .. o jo.91
Portland
7g
Chehalem
Center
13.70

.'.

75.00

1392.20

Received from Oregon C. E. Union ?! 5.55
Received
for
Building
Fund
2.00

I ™ "from
M esale
eting
or B
u i V Moon
d i n g orchard
F u n d "117.42
O ""
Received
of ffruit
from
To t a l

Paid

to

^787.89

M i s s disbursements
ionaries
'

,..q

2;

Paid for provisions and freight 39 94

Paid for care of Moon orchard 3j 40
Paid for Ray Moon's board, clothes and books 103 70
Balance on hand
Total
pleuces.

Due on Yearly Meeting Subscriptions 1901 f jl.UO
Amount

owing

indebtedness.'
from
Board

1218.75

b e e n a f a i t h f u i i n t e r p r e t e r, i s v e r y l o w w i t h c o n s u m p t i o n . H i s w i f e ' s p e o p l e

Wo miss him very much though the Lord has given us another man who is very
f a i t h f u l .

The school opened about the middle of November and continued until the
last of March though the last six weeks there were only six pupils and they
were very Irregular in attendance.
Two families have remained in town all spring, cleared and fenced new

gardens, come and asked how to cut the potatoes and the way we plant them;

also two families some half mile oft have enlarged their borders until it looks
quite ranch like in Alaska.

Four new houses were built this year. The parties are in to rebuild
another and in a few days others will be in to rebuild three others. The
architecture is more modern and rustic lumber is put on all four sides and
shingle roofs, and more windows. So we will have neighbors for some weeks yet.
The health of the natives is good. There have been four deaths; two
women had consumption the other two were babies about a year old. We have
about an acre of land cleared here and fenced with pickets. I expect to build a

log barn, and want to make a silo if possible as hay is quite high. "The fruit
trees are alive and doing well; the cherries and strawberries are in bloom now.
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Stirring the soil with a plow and animal strength is a curiosity and viewed by
all.

The boxes from both Quarters were very thankfully received. The variety
of good things often reminds us of the thoughtlulness of Friends in the home
land and may the Lord continue to bless you In basket and store.
Yo u r s

in

the

work,

S.

It.

and

A.

MOON.

50. Daniel Keeler gave some interesting items in
regard to our mission work.

51* _ Anna Moon who has recently come from Alaska
on a visit told of some of their difficulties and gave many
very interesting details of the work and customs of the

natives. We were much interested in an Indian song by
Ray Moon.

. 52. A subscription and collection was taken for
mission work as a thank offering from this Yearly Meeting,
amounting to $214.27.

53- The meeting then adjourned until 8 o'clock in the

evening in business session.

FRIENDS

1 1

CHURCH.

57. Helpful remarks followed by Pres. H. E. McGrew
and caused, we trust, a heart searching that will result in
renewed zeal for Christ and the church.

58. Mabel H. Douglas spoke to ns in a very practical
way, and many signified their willingness to do some
definite Christian work during the summer, by teaching in
the Sabbath School, using their voices for God, or doing
other work that the church might ask of them.

59. After a duet by Sibyl and Bernice Woodward
many voices were heard in praise.
60. The meeting adjourned to meet at lo o'clock
tomorrow morning.
J U LY I I . — M O R N I N G S E S S I O N .
61. The meeting met at the appointed hour.
6 2 . B . F. H i n s b a w c o n d u c t e d t h e d e v o t i o n a l e x e r c i s e s

JUDY ID—EVENING SESSION.

54- The meeting met near the hour adjourned to.

dp tf"ot„,^^^g'ierite
F. Elliott,work
Yearly
Meeting
SuperintenLhristian Endeavor
led the
devotional
service.
50- The following is the report of the Christian
Endeavor work for the year:
C-E. REPQltT FORTlIli YEAR ENDI.VG MAY 1. IDW.

preceeding the business of the meeting.
63. Eber Pearson a delegate from Salem Quarter was
excused by this meeting to return home.

64. The nominating committee made the following

report which was adopted by this meeting.
CONl^ERENCE COMMITTEE,

Aaron M. Rray. F. K. Jones, C. O. Reynolds, Lorena A. T. Hodson, Esther
Yo u n g j l n t e r -

PeopUsj rafcdittte.

J u n i o r

To w n s e n d , A l p h e u s M i l l s .
EDUCATIONAL.

Yearly Meeting Superintendent, Mary E. K. Edwards; Superintendent for
Newberg Quarter, Stanford Lewis Hanson; Superintendent for Salem Quarter,

Active membera—
dumber of....

- ^ i i i ii 1!!!!!!

1 0
9

1!(X)
GO
12
3

4 8
3 3

Mary P. Reynolds.
MISSIONARY

Number of

Hoifiri^v siuce'iast tepon'.
Num^°r members—

N.irahn'?''?'' joined since last report
nSSspJ ol aneessions to the church from the's'oeletv
NnSK 5°
'"■®
of the
Friends
OUureli ^
Number
who
are members
Comrades of
Quiet flour

e^^l-er who take the 0. E. World!^...

PEACE
32
13

^""w%'ek'ior''mis&^'.'°^'"'^

above^° give syatematically not included in th4

Amount of money raised for Foreign WisVi'ons
Amount of money raised for Home Missions
Amount raised for other purposes

FOR

THREE

YEARS.

AND

A R B I T R AT I O N .

Yearly Meeting Superintendent, Florence E. Cook; Superintendent for

Salem Quarter, B. F. Hlnshaw; Superintendent Newberg Quarter, Phebe R.
39
3
13
2 1 4
34

Hammer.

PA C I F I C C O L L E G E V I S I T I . S G C O M M I T T E E .
19
2 0

Number^who^pursue systematic religious ormisslonNumber who tithe their income

BOARD

D a n i e l K e e l e r, A m a n d a M . Wo o d w a r d .

Retta Pemberton, Jesse Coulson, B. F. Hinsbaw, F. M. George, Daniel
Drew, Maggie George, of Middleton Monthly Meeting, Matilda Haworth, N.
Q. Kirk, Bona K. Terrell, Samuel Beeson.

10

M E M B E R S O F A M E R I C A N B O A R D O F F O R E I G N M I S S I O N S TO S E RV E F I V E
YEARS.

3t>
80

L a u r a E . M l n t h o r n , E m m o r W. H a l l .

10

.10

$83.00
38.00
41.14

::

.70
I, $2.7t'>

CHRISTIAN

E N D E AV O R

WORK.

Yearly Meeting Superintendent, Nervia Wright; Superintendent Newberg
Quarter, Minnie Newby: Superintendent Salem Quarter, Mary E. Tozier.
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E N T E R TA I N M E N T C O M M I T T E E .

F. K. Jones. Calvin Dixon, S. Lewis Hanson, Clarence Dailey, Walter

Parker, N, G. Kirk, Ray Newby, Nettie Nicholson, Lucy Cause, Sibyl Woodward.
EPISTLE

COMMITTEE.

Jane H. Blair, Evangeline Martin, Lorena A.T. Hodson, Irena B. Townsend,

Phebe R. Hammer, RoHin W. Kirk, Clinton O. Reynolds.

JANE 11. BLAIR, Chairman Nominating Committee.

65. The members of the American Board of Foreign

Missions were given the privilege of asking a delegate to the
Five Years Meeting to represent the Board at the Missionary
Conference in case neither member of the Board can attend.

66. This meeting appointed the delegates to the Five

Years Meeting as delegates to the Quinquennial Conference.
67. The following recommendations of the Represen

tative Meeting were adopted:
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends;

Kepresentatative Meeting would recommend that 20 persons be

this year the Permanent Board and that the appointment be made
nriviwYearly Meeting ask the Five Years Meeting to grant u.s the

theolold
the
d didls^f^
sciphneprovisions
for that nowon
in the
theUni
subject
form Diof
scipmarriage
line.
now found in
sugees'teri Uniform Di.seipline be amended by making the changes
submitted
submi
tted to thetJth
Yearly' Meeti
0' nthe
g thisPastoral
morning. Committee, etc., and

Minutes^nf"^??! V recommendations made last year and printed in the
allotment of Meeting m Minute No. 63, commencing at the words, "The
words "From VP^'f recommendations, omitting the

Church '•"'"'"Sh'S the phrase, "President ol the Pastoral and
sion CommittPP " h'. ' "Chairmen of the Evangelistic and Church E.xten-

Extensi^^oard"
iixmnstou
Board" in"Executive
the followingCommittee,"
sentence.
for "Pastoral and Church
On behalf of the meeting aforesaid
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CHURCH.
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"Dymond on War" has been placed in the Monthly Meeting Library at Middleton, and four copies of the same have been given to the four graduates of Pacidc
College. Two Advocates of Peace taken, and eight Messengers of Peace. Six
Peace Sermons have been preached, but the principles of peace have been
advocated in many sermons.

Edwin McGrew gave a very interesting report at Newberg Quarterly
Meeting 2nd month last of the American Friends Peace Conference held in
Pliiladulphia.
Louisa P. Round in her lecture course has spoken briefly a few time.s, and

given one Bible reading on Peace. In connection with her Mercy work she has
woven tlie thought of Peace in her talks in sixty-six schools, and read a paper
at two Conferences on Peace and Mercy.
Esther P. Terrell at Grants Pass has had conversations with ministers of

other denominations in relation to the advantages of Peace, the hurtful
tendency of Boys' Brigades and the military drills, and has distributed 500
pages of peace iiierature.
Among the events which have transpired during the year, which give
cause for gratitude, have been the Peace Conference in Philadelphia unitedly
and peacefully participated in by all the different bodies of Friends, the ceasing
of the struggle of war in South Africa, the constituting of Cuba as an indepen
dent Nation without commotion or strife, the Pan American Convention hold
in Mexico City by which 19 American Kopublics have agreed to settle their
diflieulties through the medium of The Hague Court of Arbitration, and many
other incidents among the nations of submitting cases of diflieulties to The

Hague Court. May the advocates of Peace continue to labor, and the Lord
impress their message upon the people of the earth, until strife and wars shall
cease, and peace reign triumphantly throughout the Earth.
Note offered in connection with the Report of Peace and Arbitration.
Frederic W. Holls who was Secretary to the American delegation to The

Hague Congress in a recent interview in Europe, after being at St. Petersburg,

Berlin and Vienna, said, "I have had the opportunity of seeing leading States
men and foreign Ministers as well as Publicists and international Lawyers.
From all we have heard, we believe that the outlook for Peace among the great
Powers, and the gradual but unmistakable development of the intent of the
Peace Conference could hardly be better. No European people want war more
than the Americans.

Notwithstanding all appearances to the contrary public opinion is today

.
A A of
EO
N
M
.
BRA
Clerk.
D». 1^ he naming
twenty
members
forY ,the Permanent

Foard was placed in the hands of the nominating committee
with the direction to name them so that four shall retire
each year.

69. The superintendent of Peace and Arbitration

submits the following report which was accepted by this
meeting, following which the Thirtv-third Annual Report

the greatest European Power. The existence of a tribunal to decide internation
al disputes, the well recognized economic break down which war now means
for all belligerents, the le.sson of the Boer war, and the frightful fiasco in China.
All those elements of the situation are working powerfully for Peace."
FINANCIAL

Ye a r l y
Meeting
colieetion
l
«
Ye a r l y J l e e t i n g a p p r o p r i a t i o n f o r A m e r i c a n P e a c e A s s o c i a t i o n f t . w
Ye a r l y M e e t i n g A p p r o p r i a t i o n f o r P e a c e l i t e r a t u r e ' ' " U
To t a l

of the Peace Association of Friends was read to our

Paid

encouragement:

Paid

To Oregon Yearly Meeting:

Number of pages of peace literature distributed 10 433. Other peace

literature reported distributed, but the number of pagcruot given. One

R E P O R T.

M o n e y i n t h e Tr e a s u r y a t b e g i n n i n g o f t h e y e a r ? 2 . m

513.43

for Advocate

Paid for postage
Paid
to
Treasurer
Paid
for

Balance

of

for

P a c i fi c

of
American
Peace
Peace
literature

for
delivery
To t a l
on

Peace

of

package

hand

College
Association
h

of

l

5

I
mw
™

books
^
fll.§5
e®

Respectfully submitted, E. B. MILES, Supt.
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78. The Sabbath School report was given as follows:

Friends be faithful in upholding Peace principles, that we
Salem

not only be wise in giving our testimony against anything
tending to teach that which is contrary to our convictions
on this subject, but also that we be more active in spreading

Number of schools

our belief in regard to Peace.

Number of intermediates

71. The report of the literature committee was adopted
as read:
To Oregon Yearly Meeting:
The reports of the Literature Committees from the different parts of the

26

6
281
2 6 9
214
73
9 0

12
553
361
269
119
116

491

027

1418

G
272
92
55
46

Number of primary
Home Department

TT1

Tvnr

of

cnhnYn

fQ

nrttF'rjon<1c

53

6 3

......

576

Yearly Meeting are mostly very encouraging. Notwithstanding many de

ficiencies and our very limited means we believe that the work is steadily
progressing.

To t a l

Newberg

Amount collected for school

$87.22

$135.85

$223.07

7 . 0 0
19.87
30.34

67.40
3 2 . W

74.40
51.91
30.34

Salem Quarterly Meeting reports 9,583 pages of literature distributed,
making an increase of 5,176 pages over that of last year.
Newberg Quarterly Meeting reports 9,814 pages distributed besides that
which has been distributed of which no account has been kept.

79. Prof. J. C. Hodson said we need church workers

and circulating religious books which has not been reported. One monthly

who are familiar with the Bible. The entire membership

meeting reports a circulating library of a few good books. We have reports of
one meeting being held at which a Good Literature program was rendered.
Wht u '^™crican Boy was subscribed for to be sent to the Reform School; for

Sabbath School work suffers because of lack of competent
teachers and lack of interest in the home. Study the boy,

We are aware that there has been much done in the way of interchanging

insitutioT''^^ deepest appreciation have come from the matron of that

Some monthly meetings, but not ail, have reported the number of

erican Friends, Christian Endeavor Worlds and other religious papers taken,
t r ,inet hyearly
o mMeeting
e a n s ooff 50l emost
a s t valuable
i m p o r tbooks
a n c efrom
i s the
a U.
d oII.nMosher
a t i o n Fund
m a dof
e

New York Yearly Meeting. On behalf of the Committee,

l o r e n a a . T. I I O D S O N , S u p t .

72. The fact that Oregon has adopted for use in the

public schools a history written by a Friend, was mentioned
as a cause of thankfulness.

73- John S. Richie, our announcing clerk having to

return home Chas. R. Scott was appointed to take his place.
74- The meeting then adjourned to meet at 2 o'clock
in business session.

of the church ought to be in the Sabbath School. The

he is worth keeping in the Sabbath School.
80. Mr. Cammack, of Iowa, emphasized the influence
of the home 011 the Sabbath School. Others followed

urging the necessity of the parents being present with the
children. The home department was spoken of as being

especially helpful.
81. The following communication from Salem Quarter
has been read and will be considered at a future ses.sion.
Salem Quarterly Meeting in session 5th Mo. 17th, 1902, was impressed with
the need of a training school in the Yearly Meeting for the training of the

young people for better work. Much expression was given in the Meeting in
reference to this need and the eierk was directed to lay before the Yearly
Meeting the exercise of this Meeting.

82. The nominating committee made the following

JULY II.—afternoon SESSION.

75- The meeting met according to adjournment.

76. Chas. R. Scott had charge of the devotional
exercises.

77. We feel that the time spent in the memory of

report which was adopted by this meeting:
P e r m a n e n t B o a r d f o r F i v e Ye a r s -

Aaron M. Bray, Chas. Baldwin, Esther Townsend, Jane H. Blair.
For

Four

Ye a r s -

Aaron Mills. Phariba Morris, W. J. Hadley, John H. Rees.

those of our members who during the last year have passed

F o r T h r e e Ye a r s —

on before, has been to our profit.

For

E. H. Woodward, John S. Richie, Lewis M. Crozier, Melinda Craven.
two

Ye a r s -

Louisa C. Parker, C. J. Edwards, J. Jay Cook, B. F. Hinshaw.
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89. The report of the Secretary and Treasurer was

F o r O n e Ye a r —

S. Lewis Hanson, Justin Ilaworth, C. O. Keynolils, Louisa T. Keeler.

read as follows:

E VA N G E L I S T I C A N D C H U R C H E X T E N S I O N C O M M I T T E E .

To O r e g o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g :

Cha.s. Baldwin, C. J. Edwards, Jame.s T. Price, CIiius. Townsend, and Pliebe
Hainraer.
"
JANE
H.
BLAIR,
Cliairiuan.

I herewith present my eighth annual report as treasurer of your Pastoral
and Church Extension Board.

83. The following report of the Conference Committee

Cash
Received
Received

was accepted by this meeting;

On account of a number ol hindrances only one regular conference lias

on
from
from

hand
at
last
subscriptions
and
Ye a r l y
Meetings

report
collections
Treasurer

J 11 8 . 7 1
130.10
89.00

been held during the year. It wns held at Rosedale ju.st prior to Salem t-iuarter-

ly Meeting in May. It was truly an occasion ol great blessing and helpfulness

To t a l

receipts

to ail who were privileged to attend. On behalf ol the Committee,

8337.87

DISBVESEMENTS.

To

FRANCIS K. JONES.

84. The meeting then adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock

ministers

Repair

and

workers

on

tent

8313.35
5.35

Paid for telephone, board of workers traveling expenses, and incidentals. 12.30

tomorrow morning in business session.
J U LY 1 2 . — M O R N I N G S E S S I O N .

Cash

on

hand

To t a l

85. The meeting convened at the appointed time.

6.87
8337.87

RESOUaOES.

86. James Vestal led the devotional exercises.

Unpaid
Unpaid

87. The epistles from Canada and Kansas Yearly

Meetings have been read to our encouragement.

subscription
for
Ye a r l y
Meeting

To t a l

88. The Superintendent of the Pastoral and Church

;

Liabilities

Extension Board gave the following encouraging report

1901
8
appropriation

07.00
101.00

8228.00
875.00

Aside from the above report there has been over 8300 raised by private
sub.scrlptlon and paid evangelists for evangelistic work during the past year.

which was very satisfactory to us:

Signed,

To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends:

C. J. EDWARDS, Sec'y and Treasurer.

In this my fourth annual report 1 am glad to be able to say this has been

90. Chas. Baldwin supplemented his report by pointed

the most sueeessful year h, Evangelistic work 1 huvo had to report. Soon after
yearly Meeting the tent was set up at Scotts Mills in charge of Wm. Manning,

remarks urging that resident ministers and young people

cetings, one at Sherwood and one at Portland after wbicli Brother Danks held

ought to be at work and that all the work should not
devolve on the Board. Oregon Yearly Meeting ought to be

President of the Board and John Banks Evangelist, which proved to be a very
ceesBlul meeting of three weeks duration. Tliey also held two other tent

meetings at the four points in Salem Quarterly Meeting, Highland, Rosedale,

'IZZ > T springbrook in ^"0^ Quarter, all of wbieh

Taved different churches and the means whereby many were
nrcachciMr.meetings at Newberg for four week.s. They

ma^fas

w^haTh:ped

^

"

There have been some changes the past vear in regard to pastors. L. D.

Barr having removed to California, Newberg" has been supplied with home

talent since the first of the year. At Portland James Price has been in charge
since the first of the year; at Springbrook Phebe Hammer is pastor: at Salem
/ John Danks has been in charge since the first of May. There have been 871
people that have claimed definite blessing In either conversion, renewals or
definite work of pace in their hearts. There have been 89 taken into the
church in Salem Quarterly Meeting and 23 in Newberg Quarter, as a result of
the meetings held, for which we feel grateful and take courage as we start anew
in the coming year and pray that the results may he multiplied many fold the
c o m i n g y e a r. R e s p e e t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d .

exporting and not importing ministers.
91. Thomas Armstrong said the home church must be
kept strong if the work is to reach out beyond it. The
spiritual life will be in proportion as the individual members
use the means of grace God has given. The church does
not so much need more money as more consecrated men and
w o m e n .

92. Edwin McGrew spoke of the good that may come
to us by overcoming diflSculties and if God has called, no
one should plead excuses.
93. John Danks, Anson Cox and others spoke most
encouragingly of the work that has been accomplished both

Oil AS. BALDWIN, Superintendent.

•t
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in Oregon and Idaho, and of the "fields already white unto
harvest."

94. The nominating committee made the following

report which was adopted by this meeting:

TREASUr.ER'S

Esther Townsend, Louisa P. Round.

Received
Received

95- The following persons were appointed a committee

from
from

19

R E P O R T.

Salem
Quarter
Newberg
Quarter

on
on

assessment
as.sessment

To t a l
Paid
Cash

as

per

orders
hand

on

Alternates—Jesse Edwards, E. B. Miles, Anson Cox, Jas. P. Price, John
Pemberton.
JANE
H.
BLAIR,
Chairman.
on resolutions;

CHURCH.

Amount
on
hand
at
last
report
t
80.53
Received
from
sale
of
Uniform
Discipline
5®
R e c e i v e d f r o m S a b b a t h C o l l e c t i o n a t Ye a r l y M e e t i n g 7 1 8

DELEG.\TES TO THE FIVE YEARS MEETING.

H. E. McGrew, Chas. Baldwin, Aaron M. Bray, F. M. George, Jane H. Blair,

FRIENDS

To t a l

100.00
58.IS
5216.31
5245.98
SO
5246.34

ASSEIB.

Due

from

Newberg

Cash

Quarter

on

on

James P. Price, R. W. Kelsey, Louisa P. Round, F. K. Jones and Aaron M.

assessment

To t a l

B r a y.

5256.76

hand

36
5257.12

LIABILITIES.

96. The following final report of the delegates was
adopted:

Due

on

outstanding

orders
5166.00
J. C. HODSON, Treasurer.

97- The printing committee is directed to print some

_ a(a)
The delegates
propose
namesand
of Newton
G. Kirk and Enos Pres.so receive
and distribute
thethe
minutes
other documents.

blanks for reports, also that a few days before Yearly

Siriiti, as printing committee, Edwin MoGrew, Rebecca W. H.

Meeting next year they print programs.

the Min.!f '''n standing committees be placed together in

business session.

with an recommend that they have the Minutes printed

Oimrtn
possiblein have
quarterly1ineetings
August.them ready for distribution by the time of the

and Johnauditing committee, A. R. Mills, Francis K. Jones

98. The meeting then adjourned to meet at 2 p. m. in
JUTY 12.—AFTERNOON SESSION.

99. The meeting convened according to adjournment.

satisflnLnn ® audited the Yearly Meeting treasurer's account and found it

100. B. F. Hinshaw led in prayer for God's blessing.

per cent Indiana WsPertnr''"'"'

101. The epistles from North Carolina and New

Salem '^'nnn'nond the following: 1st, Newberg pay 6C% per cent and
2nd, that 600 copies oi Minutes be printed

England Yearly Meetings have been read and listened to

3rd. for Treasurer, J. C. Hudson.

with interest.

tionbeasfoUows^'''''''®'^ for the Yearly Meeting funds and the appropria-

102. The entertainment committee made the following
report:

To t h e S a b b a t h S c h o o l c o m m i t t e e 5 . 0 0
10

the

Te m p e r a n c e

committee

5.00

To
the
Educational
Board
5'00
To
the
Literature
committee
o'qo
To the Peace and Arbitration committee ; !!.'!!!!!." 5 ^00
10

To

the

Peace

the

Association

of

Janitor

Friends

5

....

5

00

00

?o 'the
To
the PrTnH
Printing
f,ForeignRn'ssVons".'.^
of Minutes and incidentals..
'• '• • • •••••• lo'.OO
60.00
a Ya '■®®°'^™®"<i that 5175 be appropriated for the purpose of defraying

theeeeai,! ®^P®nse3 of thc dclegatcs to the Indianapoli.s Conference, on

Ipproprlat'oV ° ®®® "'e delegates shall have more than 525.00 of the
FRANCIS K. JONES, Chairman.
M I N N I E N E W B Y, S e c r e t a r y .

On account of the committee being reduced by sickness and other
hindrances, we had to call on the Monthly Meeting for as.sistance and with their
help we have attended to the object of our appointment to the best of our ability.
Respectfully submitted,
CALVIN DIXON, Chairman.

103. The Trustees reported as follows, which was
satisfactory to this meeting:
Cash on hand same as last year
Friends property at Dundee is still rented to the M. E. Church and as

much of the rent as has been received has been applied in painting and other
wise repairing the premises. A copy of last years Minutes has been placed on
file after making eorreetions as follow: In report of the Treasurer of Foreign
Mission Board, page 8, Balance on hand 531.00 we have added "20c": after the
word, "Representative" on page 23, Minute No. 81, we have added the word
"meeting" and in same Minute on page 21 and Sth line changed the word
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"June" to "July," also in Blank form Statistical Report, Question 1st, page 19 we
add the words "last year."
On behalf of the Trustees of Oregon Yearly Meeting,
D.

0.

KEELER.

104. From the Meeting of Ministry and Oversight we

FRIENDS

CHURCH.

2 1

directed the girls of the Institution in a most satisfactory manner in systematic
physical training.
Good interest has been manifested in the daily class work, which is of
highest importance to our progress as an institution.
\\e are coming more and more to believe that nothing so favorably

have the following proposition which was adopted:

advertl.«c an institution of learning as the reputation it may bave of compelling

To Oregon Yearly Meeting now in Session:

makes the student love his college rather than the number of games of ball he

the student to do hard work. It Is the work he has really aceoinpllshed which

Dear Friends:—The question of providing the ministers of this Yearly

Meeting with certificates stating their oflieial standing in relation to the church

has been considered by us and we are united in recommending the Yearly
Meeting to make provision for the same. Said certificate to be stamped with

the seal of Oregon Yearly Meeting and signed by the clerk.
On behalf of the Meeting of Ministry and Oversight held 7 mo. 12, 1902.
CHAS.

TOWNSEND,

E VA N G E L I N E M A R T I N ,
Clerks.

105. The subject of Education was introduced in the

following acceptable report of the Visiting Committee of
Pacific College:

appointed to visit Pacific College, report that roost of their

to ^ t visited the college. Part of them a number of times, and are glad

has helped to win.

For .six weeks during the winter term the work was seriously interfered
with on account of scarlet fever. Many students were compelled to drop out of
school entirely while others were seriously handicapped by staying out so long.
Considering all things however there is much cause for tbaiikfuincss aud I

tbink much prni.se is due to the management of the dormitory who had to hear
much of the additional work and anxiety.
In lines in which we have competed with other institutions wc maybe
measurably gratified. The debate though lost by one vote reflected credit upon
our team ntid their instructor as it was generally conceded the victory gained
by the opposing team was a hard earned one.

The spirit of oratory ha.s lieen very manifest aud though in the state con
test the Judges did not award our orator first honors there is no feeling of
di.scouragement. In tlie prohibition oratorical contest our orator won tlr.st
place.

tralM being done in mental, moral, physical and spiritual

In athletics the record of our students has been most satisfactory especially
in the lighter atliletics as basket liall and track work. Pacilic College track

the ! personal interest manifested in each student; also the loyalty of

team now holds the banner for best work done this year in the state intercol
legiate lield meet. We desire to encourage the lighter sports that demand skill
rather than the coarser and more brutal games.

. would notice the earnest devotion of the entire faculty to the

Yearlv faculty. We do not hesitate to urge the members of Oregon
you tn ff'eir boys and girls to Pacific College, and would ask
terpotinI their
bothwork.
faculty
and on
students
bythe
visiting
and manifesting an in
terest
Signed
behalf of
Committee.
LUCY REES.

106. The reports of the President of Pacific College,

and of the President of the Board of Managers have been

istened to with interest and are incorporated in our

minutes.
R E Sfi
Ic
D ECol
N Tle
' geS REPORT
o the Board of Managers ofP Paci

year endlStrnt^"'"^^ Annual Report of Pacific College for

The spiritual life of the college has been of a deep and constant character.
Early in the school year many of the students were spiritually helped in the
meetings cooducied by Nathan and Esther Frame. Some were converted, some
renewed and many encouraged.

The Y. M. aud Y. W. c. A. work has been very helpful. A number of our

young women attended the Y. W. c. A. convention at Forest Grove and two

attended the Capitola Conference in California, a ten days convention in

association with the leading Christian young women on the Pocific Coast and

with some of the moat prominent Association workers in America.
The state committee of the Y. M. C. A. have recently accepted the invita
tion from Pnciflc College Y. M. C. A. and will hold the next state convention in
December at Newberg.

The students of all departments number.

effortfof'tCpast^schLTyear."' thankfulness that I review the

Counted

on the meml.p™ nf fu f ° '1 V earnest and untiring labors reflect great credit

Of this number there were four seniors, ten Juniors, eleven Sophomores,
sixteen Freshman, four special students and fifty-six academy students.
Twenty-five graduated from the Academy course and are now ready for

manntrand'ih''™^"u°^/'l'^^°''''^® teen carried on in a most satisfatory
The

Ta p

uu®

departments.

Mabel H Douai rr" ^'^ Prof. Francis K. Jones, instructor in Latin,

struetoT'in T n «''®®'' ""I Literature, Rayner W. Kelsey, inNatural Spipn °vy• Homer G. Rosenborger, instructor in the

while PrPBta f' f '"^"-roctor in English and lower mathematics,

Histnrv TTi?" °t College has had charge largely of the department of
assisted Political Science. The regular faculty has been
dTrint
,bspring
T ; term
•'°^®=
"^ndBrltt
in who
absence
of toProf.
Kelsey
g the
by Jessie
in addition
her class
work

To t a l

twice

18
11 7

t h e F r e s h m a n y e a r.

Two young men and two young women of upright Christian character
have completed their rospeetive courses of study and degrees have been
conferred as follows; upon Emmer A. Newby the degree of Bachelor of Arts and
upon Robert Jones, Rose Metcalf and Nervla Wright the degree of Bachelor of
Science.

The prospects for the coming year are most encouraging. The studems
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who have gone out to Iheir work and to their homes are most loyal to their

college and have given assurance that they will return and bring many others
with

them.

No truer, better, young people ever graced college hulls than our own
students and they are worthy every effort put forth for them.

The question is sometimes raised by the unconcerned, does it pay to
sacrifice and labor to maintain Pacific College? Such question is only for the

self centered Idler. No person who has part in this great work, who has a great
soul and the Interest of others at heart can fail to recognize that the good

attained far outreaches the cost. It is a great work commissioned unto us.

Others are taking deep and substantial interest in It and the time is not far

distant I firmly believe when a broader, greater work chu be accomplished.
Thoroughly convinced of our Heavenly Father's special care and that
under him we may hope for greater things, I am sincerely,
E D W I N M c G U E W, P r e s i d e n t o f t h e C o l l e g e .

In making this the eleventh annual report of the President of the Board of
anagers of Pacific College, it is with a feeling of gratitude and praise to our
eavenly Father for the many ways He has blessed the Institution.
marked improvement in the general

ppearance of the buildings and grounds, several valuable additions have been

tina^s•in'u®
and
Laboratory,
financial
condition of tlie Instltubetter
shape
than it hasand
beenthe
since
its reorganization,
have hn on Buildings and Grounds report that nil the buildings

OF

volumes nf ® present from John B. Garrett of Philadelphia. Ten

Library Century Cyclopedia Dictionary have been placed in the
been mafie'!fifh','f'®f Faculty and Offlcers report that arrongeraents have
dent Edwdn M r- s®rve on the Faculty for next year. For Presi-

\V Kelsev a Professors, Francis K. Jones, Mabel H.Douglas, K.

filled verv emfie ,f Position of Professor of Science which was

In corcctif 'T "• l^oseiiberger is yet to be supplied,
extend our heartfeltThanka financial interests of the Institution we wish to

are especUlirrratefuWo ^

contribution^o o ..f Friends, who by their liberal
College. These contribfuinn^ r
they come fmm ttlons are of a double interest to us from the fact that
education and thfffT ^ interested in the cau.se of good Christian

shall neve'rbmray eonlidence in us, which I trust we

alwayrsVown'affJT!''! dear friend Henry Mills, who has

needs upon evafv ®''®"'n our welfare, has contributed liberally to our
and deeded it tn th p u "^^^enfy purchased a home at a cost of ?1200

his lifetime he f While he reserves the use of this property during

this as a hacri i t if i • 'Pnndation for a permanent endowment fund. With

endow,Ifffwhich
fiff"®
once
to plan
endowment
will b®8ln
make ourat
work
enduring.

for raising a good

Kespeclfnlly submitted,
B. C. MILES.

CHURCH.
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107. Thomas Armstrong spoke of the work of educa

tion in California, and gave some interesting items from his
own experience as a teacher. He said in part that the

purpose of education is not so much that the pupil may
gain knowledge, as that he may gain power to acquire
knowledge, and encouraged us to staud by Pacific College.
108. F. C. Stanard, pastor of the Baptist church of

this place, told how gratifying the work of the College had

been to him during the past year, and spoke of the growing

interest that members of his church have in our educational
institution. He truthfullj' said that it is better not to know
so much, as not to use rightly what is known. He urged
the cherishing of our Christian institution.

109. The report of the treasurer of Pacific College

was read and i.s given below:

FAOIFIC COLLEGE TRE.ASURER'S REPORT.

has been w''"® paint, and that a new board fence

Tho P' the east, and a part of the north side of the grounds.
Librarv ™'"'"®® Library and Laboratory report, "The Laboratory and
additions if . ®f' condition. During the past year some valuable
and annaruT^ . Laboratory in the way of a new desk, balanees,
needed f.aro !?' ®*P®'-''»®nts in Physics, also a very valuable and much
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There are no llahilltie.s. There are some assets in notes, accounts and lots

upon which an exact valuation can not be placed.

r , _ „ half pblock
e r m a n(improved)
ent
en
w m e . n t . valued at »1200,00
One
ind oNewberg
Respeetfully submitted,
S E T H A . M I L L S , Tr e a s u r e r.

no. R. W. Kelsej' spoke of the needs of the College
and as a result of his plea $695 was raised for the college
with a $30 scholarship additional.
III. The Superintendent of Education gave the
following report:

To Oregon Yearly Meeting:

There is little to report from the Superintendent of Education as work
accomplished during the past vear The efforts expended have largely been in
connection with the routine work in Pacific College.
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One most excellent meeting held at Newberg under the direction of the
Newberg Superintendent at the Quarterly meeting in second month.
We look forward with hope that there may be sufficient division of labor
and responsibility so that there may be more time for work on educational lines

in the various meetings of the Yearly Meeting. Sincerely,
EDWIN

mittee reported the following which was approved:
. wMeeting:
. N E W B E K G , O R E G O N , J U LY 1 2 . 1 9 0 - 2 .
To Oregon Nearly
We your Evangelistic and Church Extension Committee have met and

organized as follows: Chairman, James P. Price; Secretary, C. J. Edwards;
Tr e a s u r e r, C h a r l e s To w n s e n d .

We also suggest that you appoint Charles Baldwin as general superinten
dent, and that William Manning of Newberg and W. J. lladley of Marion be
added as members of our committee. On behalf of Committee,
C.

J.

EDWARDS,

113. The meeting then adjourned till 7:30 p. m. in
JUEY 12—EVENING SESSION.

114. The meeting met in business session and after

asking God's blessing proceeded to the work before us.
115- The committee appointed on resolutions pre.sented

the following which was approved:

Wp d ^^1''ourselves
B-eree with
the recommendation
of New
Yearlyliquors
Meeting.
in favor
of national prohibition
of York
intoxicating
for

25

correspondent was granted and Chas. Townsend was
appointed in his place.

122. The following report of the Press Committee was
adopted:

°"'\"ourprLr::mmitce has furnished reports of the sessions of the

Lphic"'
' "■'^■'^''"MLaToODwX^Cirrm'''"
Graphic^ The caretakers reported as follows:
ance during tl o meeUi g Respectfully submitted

as best we could under the c ^ MILLS, Chairman.

S e c r e t a r y.

business session.

CHURCH.

121. The request of Wm. P. Smith to be released as

McGUEW.

1X2. The Evangelistic and Church Extension Com

FRIENDS

124. The Printing Committee made the following

rcnort which was accepted:

To Oregon oi" P^int"nB the printing of the minutes
'"'V'^XM^eUnrn^a eo^tofW^ and have had other minor expenses
of

last

S i n c e r e l y,

a m o u n t i n g t o 2 o c . e D W I N M c G R E W, C h a i r m a n .
I

2

Evangeline
Martin was appointed to assist the
^

J*

printing Committee made their report. The

everage purposes. We favor calling upon other churches to unite with us at a

r sto^London,
to Dubl
andbeen
the general
episwi
tlethtoslithe
epistle
Yearly Meeti
ngsinhave
read and
ght

oti, B. general conference on this question. But whether all
» tmt, steps should bo taken to unite our own

c h a n g edirected
M o o n toabe
n dsigned.
t h e IThe
n d i acommittee
n s i n h ialso
s c preare

nnr
• deflnite
fight
our voters
against
it. against this monster evil, and if possible unite all

forp<.oTnp''"^,n''delegates
Five Years
foregoi
ng as the conviction andtowilthe
of Oregon
YearlyMeeting,
Meeting. to present the

116. The epistles from Doublin Yearly Meeting, Ire
land, and from Ohio Yearly Meeting have been read.

117. The meeting then adjourned until 8 o'clock on
Monday morning in business session.
JULY 14.—MORNING SESSION.

118. The meeting met according to adjournment.
119. The business of the meeting was preceeded by a
season of devotion.

120. The following organization of the Missionary
Board was reported:

h with some additions was satisfactory.

J 27 The committee on returning minutes reported.
The report was adopted and the clerk instructed to sign a
returning minute for our dear Friends Thomas and Sarah

T' We
Arm
s t r been
o n g .edified, comforted and encouraged, by the earnest words of
have

exhortation, admonition and wise counsel of Thomas Armstrong. We have
received these messages of love with thankful hearts, and pray for God's
blessing still to attend his pathway, all the way to his journey's end.

Our dear Friend Sarah J. Armstrong, an Elder, as companion to her
husband Thomas Armstrong, with credentials from the same meeting is also
very acceptably with us.
Her company and devotional spirit have been a comfort and inspiration
to

D-D, Keeler, President; P. A. Morris, Secretary; B. C. Miles, Treasurer;
Ella F. Macy, Superintendent of Newberg; Esther Townsend, Superintendent of
On behalf of the Board, ELLA F. MACY.

ns.

We welcome to our Yearly Meeting our dear friend Miriam Douglas. We
are glad to hear her testimony that during (he many years that her dear
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husband, John Henry Douglas, has been away from his family, in his ^^RSter'8
service, God has been a never falling refuge, and that His tender loving caro
has been over her and her dear ones. Our God who rewards equally the good
soldiers who "Stay by the stuff" and those who fight in the open field, will see
to it, that she will receive her reward with her husband, for her faithful service.
There are several persons in attendance from other Yearly Meetings,
besides those whom we have mentiouea. Their company and words of cheer
have been encouraging to ua.

128. From the meeting of Ministry and Oversight we
have the following communication which was directed
incorporated in our minutes:
To the Yearly Meeting:

Dear Friends;—Through the several sessions of the meeting of Ministry

and Oversight we thankfully acknowledge the overshadowing presence of the

Lord, binding us together in the bonds of Christian fellowship and love.

Reports received at this time from the Quarterly Meetings of Jlinistry and Over
sight show a unity of purpose and Christian doctrine among us. The business
ciaiming our attention has been transacted in harmony and brotherly love.

The presence and counsel of Thomas Armstrong and wife from California
Yearly Meeting have been very helpful to us. Our hearts are touched by the fact

FRIENDS

131. The Evangelistic and Church Extension Com

Wo your Evangelistic and Church Extension Committee J

following as a revised list of the recorded ministers belonging to Oregon
Meeting.

NEWBERG QUARTERLY MEETING.

Edwin McGrew, Newberg, Oregon.
Mary E. K. Edwards, Newberg, Oregon.
Elizabeth B. Miles, Newberg, Oregon.

John Shires, Newberg, Oregon.
Jane B. Votaw, Newberg, Oregon.
Jesse Edwards, Newberg, Oregon.
Milton Hampton, Newberg, Oregon.
Mary J. Newlin, Newberg, Oregon.
Charles E. Lewis, Paonia, Colorado.

since last year.

William P. Samms, Enterprise, Oregon.

There has been a deep desire among us that in view of the work before us

ence upon the Great Head of the church, knowing that He can fail only when

human instrumentality fails Him. It is necessary, not only to read the

bcriptures, but to study them. No amount of head culture can make a minister
Of the Gospel. We recognize the need of better means for tlie education of our
ministers and workers. We are in favor of the establishment of a school for this
p u r p o s e .

We separate with a feeling of gladne.ss tliat we are called to be "a people
unto the Lord Jesus Christ."

On behalf of the meeting of Ministry and Oversight,
CHAS.

TOWNSEND,

E VA N G E L I N E M A R T I N ,
Clerks.

129. 1 he information was given that the matter

referred to in Minute No. 81, was thoroughly discussed in

the Meeting of Ministry and Oversight. No definite plan
has been adopted by us but we look forward to establishing
such a school, and in the meantime we work and pray that
the way may open for such a step to be taken.
130. Ihe report of the correspondents was adopted as

Aaron M. Bray, 347 Margaret St., Portland, r^go
James P. Price, 833 Kelley St., Portland, Oregon.
Daniel Drew, Station C, Portland, Oregon.

Martin Cook, Sherwood, Oregon. Kuprianoff

Silas R. Moon, Kaak Village, via Petersburg,
Island, Alaska.

Samuel Mincbin, Dundee, Oregon.
Louisa P. Round, Mehama, Oregon.
Margaretta Thorn, Pendleton, Oregon.

SALEM QUARTERLY MEETING.
Amanda M. Way, Boise, Idaho.
Anson Cox, Caldwell, R. F. D. No. i,
Charles R. Scott, Salem, Oregon.

F. M. George, Salem, Oregon.
Charles Pearson, Salem, Oregon.
Zeno Batty, Salem, Oregon.

follows:

Micial R. Barnes, Salem, Oregon.

To O r e g o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g :

J. J. Banks, Salem, Oregon.
B. F. Hinshaw, Marion, Oregon.

We your Correspondents have seen to the forwarding of your Epistles to

other meetings and some other correspondence that has come to our liands.
Respeetfuliy,
C . J . E D WA R D S .

27

mittee reported the following list of Ministers:

that two of the older members of this body have passed from works to reward

the coming year, we may not fail to recognize continually our entire depend

CHURCH.

Charles Baldwin, Rosedale, Oregon.

Jesse E. Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
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Benjamin White, Woodland, Idaho.

Cassie Commons, Scotts Mills, Oregon,
a member of Iowa Yearly Meeting working with a sojourning minute.
C . J . E D WA R D S , S e c r e t a r y.

'Direciorj/.

132. The following are our Missionaries in Alaska;

Silas R. Moon, Anna Moon, Minnie Newby. Their address
is Kaak Village, via Petersburg, KuprianofF Island, Alaska.

133. This meeting was united in appointing Mary E.
K. Edwards to write a letter to Amanda M. Way of Boise,
Idaho, expressing our love and sympathy.
134' the delegates from Newberg except one and

Presiding Clerk,

Edwin McGrew, Newberg, Oregon.
Recording Clerk,

Rebecca W. H. Smith, Newberg, Oregon.

all from Salem except two have attended all or part of this
Yearly Meeting.

135. The business of the Yearly Meeting has all been

transacted and the ble.ssing of the Eord has been upon us
in every session.

Unusual manifestations of the Holy Spirit's presence

have been ours. We join in ascribing praise to Him from
whom all blessings flow.

Committing all the interests of Oregon Yearly Meeting

unto Him, we now adjourn to meet next year at this place,
7th mo. 7, 1903, if the Lord wills.
E D W I N M c G R E W, C l e r k .

Correspondents,

C. J. Edwards, Newberg, Oregon.
Chas. Towusend, Rosedale, Oregon.

Clark M. Terrell, Grants Pass, Oregon.
MEMBERS OF PERMANENT BOARD.
F o r F i v e Ye a r s —

Aaron M. Bray, 347 Margaret St., Portland, Ore.
Chas. Baldwin, Rosedale, Ore.
Esther Townsend, Rosedale, Ore.

Jane H. Blair, Newberg, Ore.
F o r F o u r Ye a r s —

Aaron Mills, Dundee, Ore.
Phariba Morris, Marion, Ore.

W. J. Hadley, Marion, Ore.

John H. Rees, Springbrook, Ore.
F o r T h r e e Ye a r s —

E. H. Woodward, Newberg, Ore. 4-

John S. Richie, Scotts Mills, Ore.
Lewis M. Crozer, Rosedale, Ore.
Melinda Craven, Middleton, Ore.
F o r Tw o Ye a r s —

Louisa C. Parker, Newberg, Ore.
C. J. Edwards, Newberg, Ore. ^
J. Jay Cook, Newberg, Ore.
B . F. H i n s h a w, M a r i o n , O r e .

OF
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Esther Townsend, Rosedale, Ore.

For One Year—

S. Lewis Hanson, Newberg, Ore.

Alpheus R. Mills, Springbrook, Ore.

Justin Haworth, Springbrook, Ore.
C. O. Reynolds, Salem, Ore. ~r»^- :■ j rT-. C, >, jv

Mary E. K. Edwards, Yearly Meeting Superintendent,

Louisa T. Keeler, Salem, Ore.
yearly meeting's trustees.

EDUCATION.

Newberg, Ore.

Mary Pimm Reynolds, Salem Superintendent, Salem, Ore.
S. Lewis Hanson, Newberg Superintendent, Newberg, Ore.

Moses Votaw, Ashland, Ore.
B. C. Miles, Newberg, Ore.

PEACE

John S. Richie, Scotts Mills, Ore.
G. W. Mitchell, Newberg, Ore.
D. D. Keeler, Salem, Ore.
AUDITING

COMMITTEE.

A. R. Mills, Springbrook, Ore.
Francis K. Jones, Newberg, Ore.
John S. Richie, Scotts Mills, Ore.
TREASURER.

J. C. Hodson, Newberg, Ore.
TEMPERANCE.

J. Jay Cook, Yearly Meeting Superintendent, Newberg, Ore.
Wilfred C. Hammer, Salem Superintendent, Scotts Mills,

AND

A R B I T R AT I O N .

Florence E. Cook, Yearly Meeting Superintendent, New
berg, Ore.
Hinsbaw, Salem Superintendent, Marion, Ore.

Phebe R. Hammer, Newberg Superintendent, Springbrook,
Oregon.
MISSIONARY

BOARD.

D D. Keeler, President; term expires 1905; Salem, Ore.

p A. Morris, Secretary; terms expires 1903; Marion, Ore.
B C. Miles, Treasurer; term expires 1904; Newberg, Ore.
Ella F- Macy, Superintendent Newberg Quarter; term ex
pires 1903; Newberg, Ore.

Esther Townsend, Superintendent Salem Quarter; term ex
pires 1904; Rosedale, Ore.

Oregon.

Francis K. Jones, Newberg Superintendent, Newberg, Ore.
S A B B AT H S C H O O L .

Sarah Minchin, Yearly Meeting Superintendent, Dundee,
Oregon.

Clinton O. Reynolds, Salem Superintendent, Salem, Ore.
Mabel Edwards, Newberg Superintendent, Newberg, Ore.
l i t e r a t u r e .

Lorena A. T. Hodson, Yearly Meeting Superintendent,
Newberg, Ore.

Artilla Hadley, Salem Superintendent, Marion, Ore.
Lydia C. Gardner, Newberg Superintendent, Portland, Ore.
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.

Aaron M. Bray, 347 Margaret St., Portland, Ore.
F. K. Jones, Newberg, Ore.
C. O. Reynolds, Salem, Ore.

Amanda M. Woodward; term expires 1905; Newberg, Ore.
PA C I F I C

COLLEGE

VISITING

COMMITTEE.

Retta Pemberton, Rosedale, Ore.

Jesse Coulson, Scotts Mills, Ore.
B. F. Hinsbaw, Marion, Ore.
F. M. George, Salem, Ore.

Daniel Drew, Station C, Portland, Ore.
Maggie George, Middleton, Ore.
Matilda Haworth, Springbrook, Ore.

N. G. Kirk, R. F. D. No. i, Newberg, Ore.
Berta K. Terrell, Newberg, Ore.
Samuel Beeson, Star, Idaho.
MEMBERS OF AMERICAN BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.
To serve five years.

Laura E. Minthorn, Emmor W. Hall, Newberg, Ore.
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E N D E AV O R .

Nervia Wright, Yearly Meeting Superintendent, Newberg,
Oregon.

Mary E. Tozier, Salem Superintendent, Scotts Mills, Ore.
Minnie Newby, Newberg Superintendent, Springbrook, Or.
E N T E R TA I N M E N T.

F. K. Jones, Newberg, Ore.

S. Lewis Hanson, Newberg, Ore.
Walter Parker, Newberg, Ore.
Ray Newby, Newberg, Ore.
Calvin Dixon, Newberg, Ore.

F. M. George, Salem, Ore.
Jane H. Blair, Newberg, Ore.
Esther Townsend, Rosedale, Ore.
L o u i s a P. R o u n d , M e h a m a , O r e .
A l t e r n a t e s —

Jesse Edwards, Newberg, Ore.
E. B. Miles, Newberg, Ore.

Anson Cox, R. F. D. No. i, Caldwell, Idaho.

James P. Price, 833 Kelly St., Portland, Ore.

Clarence Dailey, Newberg, Ore.

John Pemberton, Rosedale,
Ore.
printing
COMMITTEE.

N. G. Kirk, Newberg, Ore.

Edwin McGrew, Newberg, Ore.

Nettie Nicholson, Newberg, Ore.
Lucy Gause, Newberg, Ore.

Sibyl Woodward, Newberg, Ore.
EPISTLE COMMITTEE.

Jane H. Blair, Newberg, Ore.
Lorena A. T. Hodson, Newberg, Ore.
Phebe Hammer, Springbrook, Ore.

Wm. P. Smith, Portland, Ore.

Rebecca W. H. Smith, Newberg, Ore.
Evangeline Martin, Newberg, Ore.

TO RECEIVE AND DISTRIBUTE DOCUMENTS.

Enos Pressnall, Salem, Ore.
N. G. Kirk. R. F. D. No. i, Newberg, Ore.
LIST

OF

MINISTERS.

Clinton O. Reynolds, Salem, Ore.
Evangeline Martin, Newberg, Ore.
Irena B. Townsend, Rosedale, Ore.

Edwin McGrew, Newberg, Oregon.

Rollin W. Kirk, Newberg, Ore.

Elizabeth B. Miles, Newberg, Oregon.

EVANGELISTIC AND CHURCH EXTENSION COMMITTEE.

Chas. Baldwin, General Superintendent, Rosedale, Ore.
James P. Price, Chairman, 833 Kelly St., Portland, Ore.
C. J. Edwards, Secretary, Newberg, Ore.
Chas. Townsend, Treasurer, Rosedale, Ore.

Newberg Quarter-

Mary E. K. Edwards, Newberg, Oregon.
John Shires, Newberg, Oregon.
Jane B. Votaw, Newberg, Oregon.

Jesse Edwards, Newberg, Oregon.

Phebe R. Hammer, Springbrook, Ore.

Milton Hampton, Newberg, Oregon.
Mary J. Newlin, Newberg, Oregon.
Charles E. Lewis, Paonia, Colorado.

W. J. Hadley, Marion, Ore.
Wm. Manning, Newberg, Ore.

rrM, Bray,347 Margaret St., Porta
l a^^"'re^on.

DELEGATES TO FIVE YEARS MEETING.

Edwin McGrew, Newberg, Ore.
Chas. Baldwin, Rosedale, Ore.

Aaron M. Bray, 347 Margaret St., Portland, Ore.

William P. Samms, Enterprise, Oregon.

James P. Price, 833 Kelley St., Portland, Oregon.
Daniel Drew, Station C, Portland, Oregon.
Martin Cook, Sherwood, Oregon.

Silas R. Moon, Kaak Village, via Petersburg, Kuprianoff
Island, Alaska.
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Samuel Minchin, Dundee, Oregon.
Louisa P. Round, Mehama, Oregon.
Margaretta Thorn, Pendleton, Oregon.
Salem Quarter—
Amanda M. Way, Boise, Idaho.
Anson Cox, Caldwell, R. F. D. No. i, Idaho
Charles R. Scott, Salem, Oregon.
F. M. George, Salem, Oregon.
Charles Pearson, Salem, Oregon.
Zeno Batty, Salem, Oregon.
Micial R. Barnes, Salem, Oregon.

Sndox.
P a g e .
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15

Caretakers
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Auditing
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Charles Baldwin, Rosedale, Oregon.

Distribution

Jesse E. Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Benjamin White, Woodland, Idaho.
Cassie Commons, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
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